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with extensive documentation gives a clear
picture of the present situation.

BRYAN ASHWORTH

The Nervous System: Its Function and
Its Interaction with the World. By LLOYD
D PARTRIDGE and L DONALD PARTRIDGE.
(Pp 579 Illustrated; Price: £58.50 Cloth;
£34.95 Paper). 1993. London, The MIT
Press. ISBN 0-262-16134-6 (hc), 0-262-
66079-2 (pbk).

This is a lengthy textbook of basic
Neurophysiology extending over 17 chap-
ters. There are large areas that are not cov-
ered. For example, there are just two pages
on the cerebellum, hence a basic grounding
in neurophysiology would be essential.
Further, the construction of the book is
quite unusual. Brief statements are made,
followed by an amplified section and then
various problems of differing complexity are
posed. Although help for the more taxing
problems is available, answers are not
always provided. I well recall being tor-
mented by this approach as a BSc physiol-
ogy student. Whilst this method is
guaranteed to exercise one's thought
processes, the lack of a solution (if there is
one) is unsatisfactory. Hence this book
would be unsuitable for medical undergrad-
uates. It would be appropriate for the more
advanced graduate and of particular useful-
ness for teachers of Neurophysiology. For
the busy Clinical Neurologist, other sources
of reference would be more suitable.

CH HAWKES

Brain Tumors: Pathology and its
Biological Correlates. By DAVID E
SCHIFFER. (Pp 595 Illustrated; Price DM
298.00). 1993. Heidelberg, Springer-
Verlag. ISBN 3-540-55864-0.

This useful addition to the limited range of
texts aims to provide neurologists, neuro-
surgeons and neuro-oncologists with 'a
broad knowledge base on the pathology of
brain tumours'. It is a book which also
might appeal to neuropathologists and
research scientists. At just under 600 pages
it is a little over half the size of 'Russell and
Rubinstein' and inevitably it is less compre-
hensive particularly concerning diagnostic
histopathology. Where it particularly scores
is in the introductory chapters (100 pages)
on tumour biology, epidemiology etc. which
give an excellent overview. The author's
chapter on classification is an interesting
historical review which describes the evolu-
tion of taxonomic activity.
The next 300 pages are devoted to an

account of brain tumour pathology based
on the recent WHO classification. Although
he espouses this, he clearly exercises the
right to open-mindedness: 'In principle, its
suggestions are followed in the present
book'. Some chapters are too brief, eg the
macroscopic description of gliomatosis cere-
bri contains the contradictory statement
'the brain is slightly deformed but maintains
its normal shape'. One knows what he
means but it isn't what he says. The discus-
sion of immunohistological findings in these
chapters is more up to date than the equiva-
lent sections of Russell and Rubenstein.
These chapters usually give comprehensive

reviews of controversial areas and resist the emphasis upon brain. Of equal importance,
temptation to provide a definitive interpre- there is also a chapter on recording from
tation. As a result the book is frequently Xenopus oocytes which is highly relevant
stimulating and would be of great value as due to the ease of introducing mRNA
an introduction to many unresolved prob- derived components into this cell type.
lems in human neurooncology. It is the sort Subsequent sections approach the prob-
of book you would give to a postgraduate lems of stimulation and perfusion tech-
student at the start of a research project to niques, electrode manufacture and the
get them into the subject. It is well refer- technology necessary for recording the sig-
enced up to 1991 (3142 in total), however nals. A complete section is given to the
the index is limited. methodology of recording from both intra-

Priced at DM298 (roughly £120) it and extracellular sites and provides a
seems destined to be predominantly an detailed presentation of one of the most
institutional purchase. powerful electrophysiological techniques

P INCE that has been developed in modem times,
namely patch clamping, permitting the
study of individual ion selective channels.

Section 7 examines the analysis of reflex
Drug-Induced Movement Disorders. pathways using paired recording sites,
Edited by AE LANG and WM J WEINER. (Pp transmitter release and synaptic transmis-
395; Price $70.00). 1992. New York, sion, ion selective electrodes and imaging
Futura Publishing Co. ISBN 0-87993- calcium transients. The final part deals with
525-1. aspects of data recording and there is also a

chapter titled 'Recording on a small bud-
Any new publication in this field will have get', a somewhat pertinent factor these
to justify its position and I am satisfied that days.
this one can. This multi-author volume In summary, this book is of considerable
covers the important field of drug-induced interest to the experimental neurophysiolo-
movement disorders in twelve well organ- gist and is clinically germane if only to give
ised chapters. an insight into the investigation of the fun-
The topics covered include acute dys- damental processes upon which the central

tonia, drug induced parkinsonism, acute nervous system is based.
akathisia, tardive dyskinesias, neuroleptic IS SCHOFIELD
malignant syndrome, anti-depressants and
movement disorders, movement disorders
in psychiatric patients, levodopa induced
dyskinesia, dopamimetic drugs. In addition Principles of Neurology/5th Edition. By
there is a final and useful chapter by RAYMOND D ADAMS and MAURICE VICTOR.
Anthony Lang covering drugs that may per- (Pp 1394 Illustrated; Price: £54 00).
haps not be commonly recognised as induc- Maidenhead, McGraw-Hill Book Company
ing abnormal movements. Europe, 1993. ISBN 0-07-000341--.
The individual chapters are consistent in

style, easy to read, clearly laid out, well ref- Any new comprehensive neurological text
erenced and edited. Attention has been paid has to compete with the two volume works
throughout to definitions. This will make by Asbury et al, and with Swash and
this volume appealing to non-movement Oxbury. Moreover the place of the large
disorder specialists who are increasingly text is brought into question by the vast
being required to assess patients suffering array of CD material and the add-on series
from the side effects of drugs acting on the of texts and reviews. The advantage of a
CNS. Contemporary concepts of the likely book is accessibility, but size and weight
underlying mechanisms of drug effect in the limit portability; the advantages of contem-
production of dyskinesias and their putative porary add-on reviews and CD are their
relationship to movement disorders in being more up-to date, and containing
general are emphasized. This volume makes more informnation.
the strong point that in any patient with In recent years only Brain and Walton,
movement disorder the possibility of a drug and Merritt have beaten Victor and Adams'
effect (or side effect) must always be con- record of five editions since 1977. How
sidered. does the fifth match up?

This work clearly fills a gap in contempo- The basic arrangement of two column
rary publications. At the US price of $70 text, small numbers of references and sim-
I would consider it good value. ple line diagrams and radiographs is excel-

y FINDLEY lent and unchanged. The emphasis is on an
understanding of pathogenesis organised
from symptomatology and pathology,
avoiding the tedious routine of systematic

Practical Electrophysiological Methods. survey by region and disease. The only snag
(A Guide for In Vitro Studies in is repetition and irritating cross-referencing
Vertebrate Neurobiology). Edited by H between the general sections and the spe-
KEF-lENMANN and R GRANTYN. (Pp 449; cific syndromes.
Price: $64.95). 1992. Somerset, NJ, USA, Although some aspects of therapeutics
Wiley-liss. ISBN 0-471-56200-9. feel a little dated, there is much new mater-

ial including MRI, genetics, developmental
This fascinating book is in essence a com- and hereditary metabolic disease, psychia-
prehensive manual on the methodology of try, and immunology, all well digested and
in vitro electrophysiological studies. The most clearly presented in consumable
editors have canvassed widely for experts in nuggets. Such mastery of a huge subject by
this increasingly complex field and have two authors of vast experience is remark-
presented an up to date and in depth able. The scrutiny of many sections by
description. other experts must have helped a great deal,
The book is divided into nine sections. and is briefly acknowledged. If one can

The first two sections deal with setting up command such counsel, and maintain the
experimental preparations with a particular one or two author format, the resulting text
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has the rare benefit of both uniformity and
expertise.

There is little to criticise in this
admirable, informative and lucid textbook,
which for my money is far and away the
best available-unless you prefer a small
compendium and a large computerised
database.

SHORT
NOTICES

JMS PEARCE Readers may be interested in Seizure, the

international journal of the British
Epilepsy Association published by
Bailliere Tindall Ltd.

Essentials of Clinical Neurophysiology.
By KARL E MISULIS. (Pp 306; Price:
£60.00). 1993. ISBN 0-7506-9305-3.
Oxford, Butterworth-Heinemann. Can be
ordered from Reed Book Services Ltd, PO
Box 5 Rushden NN1O 9YX UK. (Please
include £2.50 for postage and packaging).

The author aims this book at people new to
neurodiagnostics and those who want to
learn more about selected neurodiagnostic
techniques. His goal is to provide the reader
with a single source to guide competent
performance and interpretation of neuro-

physiological tests. The aim is too ambi-
tious and the results are disappointing.

This is a short, well laid-out book with
separate sections on each electrophysiologi-
cal technique including useful chapters on

neurophysiological principles and trouble-
shooting. It is directed at the American
reader. The electronics section is relevant,
well explained and includes descriptions of
circuit theory, amplifiers, filters, artifacts,
noise and safety. The Polysomnography and
Evoked and Polysomnography chapters are

reasonable although there is no mention of
Dermatomal SEPs or ERG. The main
problems lie within the EEG and EMG
sections.
The EEG chapters are let down by the

paucity and poor quality of illustrations.
Hypsarrhythmia is shown in sleep rather
than the typical waking record and the
Periodic Lateralised Epileptiform Dis-
charges are somewhat bizarrely only illus-
trated from left sided channels. The
technical aspects are well described and
there is a good summary of maturational
EEG changes. Ambulatory cassette moni-
toring and Video Telemetry are not dis-
cussed.

In the EMG section there are some use-

ful illustrations showing recording and stim-
ulation sites for peripheral nerves. There is
also a helpful summary of the EMG/NCS
approach to clinical problems. There are

however a number of mistakes (eg. MUPs
should be less than lOms) and although the
author acknowledges that the recommenda-
tions are his own view he suggests that they
are not controversial. I think many clinical
neurophysiologists would disagree with
some of his opinions, for example that
where SNAP amplitudes are reduced there
is usually slowing of conduction velocity.
The book is inadequately referenced and
the bibliography is very poor.

I would only recommend this book to
someone not wanting to do any clinical
neurophysiology themselves; perhaps neu-

rologists in training who wanted a brief
overview might find it useful. For anyone
with a real interest £60 could be better
spent towards a more detailed and thorough
text.

RH KANDLER

Post-Viral Fatigue Syndrome (Myalgic
Encephalomyelitis). Edited by RACHEL
JENKINS and JAMES MOWBRAY. (Pp 463;
Price: $137.50.) 1992. Chichester, John
Wiley & Sons Ltd. ISBN 0-471-93879-3.
Reviewed-see JNNP January 1992.

Recovery from Brain Damage:
Reflections and Directions (Advances
in Experimental Medicine and
Biology/Vol. 325). Edited by F D ROSE and
D A JOHNSON. (Pp 216; Price: $69.50.)
1992. New York, Plenum Publishing Corp.
ISBN 0-306-44344-9.

Serotonin, the Cerebellum and Ataxia.
Edited by P TROUILLAS AND K FUXE (Pp
378; Price: $125.00) 1992. New York,
Raven Press. ISBN 0-88167-957-7

Hemispheric Asymmetry: What's Right
and What's Left (New Series: Perspectives
in Cognitive Neuroscience). By JOSEPH B
HELLI GE. (Pp 396; Price: £27.95.) 1993.
London: Harvard University Press. ISBN
0-674-38730-9

Central and Peripheral 5-HT3
Receptors (Series: Neuroscience
Perspectives). Edited by MICHEL HAMON.
Series Editor: PETER JENNER. (Pp 314;
Price: £40.00.) 1992. Published by
Academic Press. UK distributors: Harcourt
Brace Jovanovich, London. ISBN 0-12-
322370-9

Annual Progress in Child Psychiatry
and Child Development 1992: A
Selection of the Year's Outstanding
Contributions to the Understanding
and Treatment of the Normal and
Disturbed Child. Edited by M E HERTZIG
AND E A FARBER. (Pp 645; Price: $86.00.)
1993. ISBN 0-87630-692-X. Published by
Brunner/Mazel Inc. UK distributors: Raven
Press, New York.

Violence: Basic and Clinical Science.
Edited by CHRIS THOMPSON AND PHIL
COWEN. (Pp 262; Price: £40.00.) 1993.
Oxford: Butterworth-Heinemann. ISBN
0-7506-0926-5. (May be ordered direct
from Reed Book Services Ltd, PO Box 5,
Rushden NN1O 9YX, UK. Please include
,£2.50 for postage and packing.)

Treatment and Care in Old Age
Psychiatry. Edited by R LEVY, R HOWARD
AND A BURNS. (Pp 246; Price: £38.00.)
1993. Petersfield, UK, Wrightson
Biomedical Publishing Ltd. ISBN 1-
871816-17-3

A Proper House: Bedford Lunatic
Asylum 1812-1860. By BERNARD
CASHMAN. (Pp 179; Price £7-95). North
Bedfordshire Health Authority. 1992. ISBN
0-9513626-2-3

In their book, The Hospital in History,
Lindsay Granshaw and Roy Porter indicate
some of the reasons for the current atten-
tion being paid by professional historians to
the growth of hospitals in the recent and
more remote past. Their concerns tend to
focus on the various factors bearing on the
role of the hospital as one of several institu-
tions developed in response to a complex of
social needs, taking its place alongside the
school, the prison and the factory.

Bernard Cashman is an orthopaedic sur-
geon who in retirement has engaged in local
historical research and has written a history
of Bedford General Hospital.
The work casts a long shadow over the

modern movement towards the de-institu-
tionalisation and the community care of the
mentally ill. As such it is of more than his-
torical interest.

Neuroanatomy: A Review with
Questions and Explanations (A Little,
Brown Review Book). By RICHARD S SNELL.
(Pp 298 Illustrated; Price: £16-00). 1992.
Boston Mass: Little, Brown & Co. U.K.
Distributors: Longman Group UK Ltd.,
Harlow, Essex. ISBN 0-316-80246-8

Multiple Sclerosis: Research in
Progress 1991-1992. Prepared on behalf
of the International Federation of
Multiple Sclerosis Societies. Price:
£90.00. ISBN 0-646-10946-4. This book
includes details on virtually all current
funded MS research in the world (900 pro-
jects from 28 countries). It is a reference
which provides researchers and clinicians
access to contemporary information on MS
related research projects and funding
details.

Biology of Depressive Disorders. Part
A: A Systems Perspective. (The
Depressive Illness Series Vol. 3). Edited
by j j MANN and D J KUPFER. (Pp 272; Price:
$45.00). 1993. New York, Plenum
Publishing Corp. ISBN 0-306-44295-7.

Medical Issues and the Eating
Disorders: The Interface (Brunner/
Mazel Eating Disorders Monograph
Series No. 7). Edited by A S KAPLAN and
P E GARFINKEL. (Pp 256; Price: $42.50).
1993. New York, Raven Press. ISBN 0-
87630-681-4.

Correction
In the article by Elizabeth McDonald,
Helen Cope and Anthony David, Cognitive
impairment in patients with chronic fatigue: a
preliminary study (July 1993 issue of the
journal) the labelling was incorrect. The fig-
ure should have been published as follows:

El Depressed low fatigue

16-_ _ L. SDepressed high fatigue

]. *
Non-depressed low fatigue

u 12 _ l ENon-depressed high fatigueCoXL

Ea" Hard

Type of association

Figure 1 Performance on paired associates in
high and low fatigue patients, with and without
depressed mood. (+ p =0 03, t test, two
tailed.)
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